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rev wed it for this rep
rt Among thethe
comments received from the 84 differdiffer ¬
ent evaluators those favorable to thethe
opposedcourse far outweighed those oppgsedoppgsed
opposed
to it However a vast majority ofof
ts were aimed at thestatements
critical stateme
the
systemleading
systemieading
conclusionleading to conclusion
tutorial system
for
that this method of instruction has forall intents and purposes failed herehere
The general picture the studentsstudents

gained from the course was consideredconsidered
a1d many students
and
valuable
recom ¬
stud mts recommended History 100 as an importantimportant
background for philosophy fine artsarts
and language as well as history BeBe ¬
sides having obtained an Overall imim ¬
pression of the modern European exex ¬
perience the greater number of comcom ¬
mentators believed that they had acac ¬
quired
quire
a good command of the factsquire
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and details to which they had been exex ¬
anddetails
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CriticizedAssignments Criticized
The most favorable remarks centeredcentered
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upon the co
putic larly
rs materials particularly
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paperback
thetext by Palmer and the paperbackTocqiieville and othersreadings by de Tocqueville
others
selected
Students found value in the selectedCivilireadings from the Contemporary Civili
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ass a times
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w re found to be satissatis
The lectures were
lectures
factory Reviews of Mrs Drews lecturesand
rganiza on andco mented on her fine organization
commented
material
her detailed treatment of the materialonly
Uninspiring and dull were the onlyperper
derogatory adjectives applied to herher
presentations Students found Mr StraStra
less
moreinteresting
interesting but lesskas lectures more
rambling
well structur
structuredd and often rambling¬
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Suggested ImprovementschangingSuggestions were made
ade for changing
prin ed
lecture hour for having printed
the 800
800lecture

lecture outlines and for moving at a-aaquicker pace in the lectureslectures
Major fault was found with the tutu ¬
exists in this coursecourse
torial system as it exiss
exisys
From the comments on the returnedreturned
evaluation forms only Mr Straka andand
Mrs Drew were rated ass satisfactory
satisfactoryLoewenheim the reExcept for Mr iLoewenheim
toewenheim
re ¬
maining instructors taken as a wholewhole
were
were rated fairly
fairI low
lo
Comments variedvaried
incompetent to dull Most stufrom I ncompetent
stu ¬
dents found little value in attending
attendingthe tutorial sessions Even those inin
the satisfactory tutorials found muchmuch
lacking in the system Complaints werewere
drawn up against the lack of abjIityabilityabjIity
ability
of various instructors and the impossiimpossi ¬
bility of covering the weekly assign
assign- ¬
ments in one hourhour
Comments regarding Mr LoewenLoewen
heim fell into a class by themselves
themselvesThe overwhelming opinion
opi 1ion was that
he
th t hewas unsympathetic too impatient andand
impolite with his students unfair inin
teotoo
his grading practices and much tooteo
rreshman cours
demanding for a freshman
course TwoTwo
tu- ¬
tostudents praised his ability as
to
tu
iss a tutorial leader but most recommenderecommended
dthat
longer be given
that he nnoo onger
discussion
givenaa discussiongroup

